
Does Your Life Reflect What You Say You Believe?

In verse 21 of Matthew, we read, “Not everyone who says…..but only he

who does…”Jesus makes a distinction between a fan and follower by

contrasting the word “says” with the word “does.” We live at a time when

we have become increasingly comfortable with separating what we say we

believe with how we live. We have convinced ourselves that our beliefs are

sincere, even if they have no impact on how we live. Let me give you a few

examples of this mentality.

If we did a survey and asked Americans, “Do you believe it’s important to

eat right and exercise? Most all of them would say, “Yes I believe that.”

Americans overwhelmingly say their health is important. But the most

popular food at state fairs is bacon cheeseburgers with a bun made out of

two Krispy Kreme donuts. And you are charged extra if you want chocolate

covered bacon. Here’s another example. A man might say, “I believed in

the importance of family.” But if he turns around and accepts a higher

paying job even though it will require more time away from his family, he

has revealed what he really believes.

We are saved by God’s grace when we believe in Jesus and put our

faith in him, but biblical belief is more than something we confess

with our mouths; it’s something we confess with our lives.

So a fan of God may say, He is my Lord, but a fan doesn’t live as though

he is. You may say, “I am a follower. “I hear you, but when is the last time

you fed the hungry, clothed the naked, and visited a prisoner? You say “I

am a follower.” Well that’s great, but what you do when you get into an

argument with your spouse? I want to know if you’re the one who reaches

over and puts a gentle hand on the back of your husbands or wife’s

shoulder and say “I’m sorry.” What do you do when a neighbor starts to

gossip about a friend? What do you do when the movie you’re watching

continues to take Gods name in vein? A belief is more than what we say.



The book of James in the Bible addresses this. James wants his readers to

understand biblical belief: “What good is it, my brothers, if a man claims to

have faith but has no deeds? Can such faith save him? Suppose a brother

or sister is without clothes and daily food. If one of you says to him, “Go, I

wish you well; keep warm and well fed,” but does nothing about his

physical needs, what good is it?”

Fans tend to confuse their feelings for faith. But your feelings aren’t faith

until they are expressed. This hit me in a very personal way. A number of

years ago. I was up late at night flipping through the channels and I came

across a program showing images of children with bloated stomachs who

were malnourished and starving. I laid there on my couch watching these

heart-wrenching images. My eyes welled up with tears. My heart broke for

these children. I was really moved. After a few minutes I got up from the

couch, feeling pretty good about myself as a Christian; after all, not

everyone would have such a sensitive heart towards the hurting. I felt

something, but, did nothing and that’s not biblical belief.

Faith is more than a feeling. As we see in Hebrews 11, faith should have a

story attached to it. There is a tendency to define yourself as a follower

based on how you feel about Jesus, but, following requires there to be

more than a feeling. Following requires movement. James concludes:

“Faith by itself, if not accompanied by action is dead.”

A belief, no matter how sincere, if not reflected in reality isn’t a belief; it’s a

delusion! Just as dangerous as assuming that what we say alone shows

that we are on the right road, is the assumption that what we do alone

moves us down the narrow road. Notice the ways the fan of Jesus defend

themselves in Matthew 7. They will say to Jesus on that day, “We

prophesied, we drove out demons, we performed miracles.” Their

confidence is in their righteous acts and their good deeds. One of the way’s

you know you’re more fan than follower is that when I asked, “Are you a

follower?” Your mind immediately went to the fact that you go to church, put

some money in the plate and volunteer from time to time.



Ultimately the question that will identify you as a fan or follower isn’t what

you say or what you do. Those things matter, but only to the extent that

they reflect the answer to this last question. “Do I Know Jesus and Does

He Know Me?”

That’s what it comes down to in Matthew 7. That’s the dividing line that

Jesus identifies. In verse 23 he says to fans, “I never knew you.”

So again, it comes down to a personal relationship with Jesus, where

you know him and are known by him. We want to put the emphasis on

what we say and do. Those things are more tangible and are more

measurable. But again, Jesus identifies his true followers based upon

an intimate relationship.

So remember: As true believers of Christ, what we say and what we do,

and how we live our lives, should overflow out of the true intimate

relationship we have with him. PERIOD!


